
Thought For The Week   
As the rain pours down outside and the cold reminds us that winter is most definitely 
here, I have retreated into the warmth of the house and have been reflecting on this 
new normal. The latest recommendations of the NSW government regarding the 
wearing of masks in public settings, including at church, makes it clear to me that 
COVID-19 is still fighting strong. If I watch the news, it is with a mixed response of 
doom and surprise.  The number of organisations appealing for help is rising and 
there just doesn’t seem to be any end to it.  I don’t think even the best Hollywood 
screenplay writers could have written “2020” using their best apocalyptic 
imaginations.

However, when all the world seems to be going mad, I am reminded that still God is 
good.  These weird experiences enable us to reflect on all the good things we have 
and we are given opportunities, that we probably would not have otherwise seen, to 
use our gifts to help others.  I am reminded of the words of Jesus, “Come to me, all 
you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you 
and learn from me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your 
souls. For my yoke is easy [well fitting] and my burden is light.” (Matthew 11:28-30)

I therefore pray that God will fit me with his easy yoke and that I will be able to be 
some of his hands and his feet and do his work in this crazy world.

Dr John Kennedy
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Forget the former things; do not dwell on the past. See, I am doing a new thing! Now it springs up; do you not 
perceive it? I am making a way in the wilderness and streams in the wasteland. Isaiah 43:18-19

A warm welcome to all worshipping with Keiraview today.
Morning Worship at 9:30am will be led by Rev Dr Les Hewitt at Keiraview

Evening Worship at 6:00pm will be held online via zoom.
The morning service will be steamed live on our YouTube channel

Coming Up at Keiraview

Day Time What

Tue 
11th 

10am 
-12 
noon

Eden Playtime & 
Community Gardening

Tue 
11th 

1:15 
pm

Know Your Bible Bible 
Study Group for Women

Fri 
14th 

4:00 - 
5:30 
pm

Kids Club Games, 
Activities, Learning about 
God K-Yr4

Fri 
14th

7:00 - 
8:30 
pm

Good Samarateens 
Games, fellowship and 
Devotions Yr5-8

Prayer

For all those impacted by the 
coronavirus pandemic, particularly 
those in Victoria
For all those impacted by the recent 
severe weather of winds and rain.
For those impacted by the 
devastating explosion in Beirut, 
Lebanon.  
For all involved in outreach 
activities into the local community 
and beyond.

Yours are the eyes through which 
Christ looks compassion on this 
world.  
Yours are the feet with which he 
walks to do good.  
Yours are the hands through which 
he blesses all the world.  - Amen
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The Safe Church Committee would like to 
recommend the following online course for those
assisting with the preparation of morning tea or any 
other church groups that may be thinking
about serving food or drinks. The course provides 
some very useful, concise information that is
good for all of us to know. Even if you are a customer 
at a café I think you will find the information
Interesting.

The course is self-guided and will take participants 
approximately 45 minutes to complete. There
is a 20 question multiple-choice quiz at the end and 
an acknowledgement certificate will be
emailed to all participants who complete the quiz.

You will find the course at the following link:
https://www.foodauthority.nsw.gov.au/covid-19-aware
ness-food-service-training
 

     Coles Little Books

Do you shop at Coles? Coles
are currently giving away “little
treehouse books” to people who
spend $30 or more in one visit.
If this is you and you do not
have any little people to give the
books to, Robyn Johnson would
like you to consider donating
them to her for the Samaratens
Purse Shoebox Appeal for this
year.

Know Your Bible

KYB, a Bible study for women, meets at Keiraview at 
1:15pm on Tuesdays during term time. All ladies are 
welcome to attend.

Please contact Bev 
Paton (4229 1746) 
for full details and 
to RSVP for 
numbers.

Technical Training

The new AV gear for live-streaming has finally arrived 
and will be installed over the next couple of weeks or 
so. This will complete our basic AV setup at 
Keiraview.

We now need 
volunteers who 
are willing to 
learn how to 
operate the 
basic features of 
the AV system 
for services.

John Kennedy is going to organise a few small group 
training sessions for anyone who would like to learn 
how to use the systems. These training sessions will 
be held on:
● Wednesday 19th August 6-7pm
● Saturday 22nd August 9-10am
● Sunday 23rd August 11-12am
Additional sessions may be arranged if necessary. 
Please contact John on 
johnpaul.kennedy@gmail.com to book a space at 
one of these sessions.

From the Safe Church Team

If anyone needs to 
gain access to the 
church building 
outside of formal 
meeting or 
worship times it is 
essential that you 
sign the register 
on entry and exit 
to the buildings.

Should anyone develop cold or flu like symptoms 
following a gathering, then it is essential that you 
contact your GP and inform either Gavin or Pauline 
asap so that appropriate action can be taken.

Can you help UOW Students?

Many people from Keiraview are 
already assisting Doo Ah in 
supplying food for some of the 
International Students at UOW. 
Doo Ah has also asked for urgent 
donations of clean warm 
clothing – jackets and jumpers. 

Pauline has put a plastic tub in 
the Keiraview kitchen where 
donations of clothing can be left 
or you can call her and she will 
arrange for them to be collected. 
Contact Pauline on 0427 654 535
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+ COMMUNITY GARDENING 

All ages, 10am-12 Tuesdays during school term 

10am-12 Tuesday or 2-4pm Sunday 

Keiraview Uniting Church, 34 Fisher St.     

            Supported by 

EDEN PLAYTIME 

Contact Jenny on 0401 245 669 or 

eden@keiraview.org or find us on 

Facebook.  

Preferably let Jenny know if you plan to 

come, or just turn up sometime to have a 

look.  

We aim to have time for a cuppa and chat. 

Our idea is to allow for all sorts of 

connections.  

We have a secure playground and all those 

organising and helping with the group have 

working with children clearances. We want 

to make our church a safe place.  

Our Playtime group plants and picks things 

in the playground and other garden beds 

as part of our regular time together.  

Anyone in the area is welcome to come 

and plant and pick fruit and veggies.  



An Appeal for help from Clare Rhodes, Community Engagement Coordinator at the University of 
Wollongong

University of Wollongong International Students are in great need at this time. With the start of the COVID-19 
crisis, many could not return home as the borders in their home countries closed and airfares increased 
substantially. These students have not been able to get work, nor have they been able to get government 
assistance. The number of international students needing support is increasing as their personal savings are 
running low. University staff are volunteering their time and resources to help students. The staff behind this 
enormous effort are reaching out for community help. Their personal offerings are waning and the number of 
students in need is increasing.

Food and personal items in need are as follows:

● Pasta Sauce and Pasta
● Long Life Milk, Long Life Coconut Milk
● Plain flour, Sugar, Salt, White Rice, Brown Lentils
● Canned Fruit
● Oats, Weetbix
● Baked Beans or Spaghetti
● Noodles Mi Goreng
● Vegetable oil
● Toothpaste, Toothbrush (individually wrapped), Shower gel, Deodorant, Shampoo & Conditioner
● Sanitary products (pads)
● Washing Powder

A plastic tub for food and personal items will be in the Keiraview kitchen where supplies can be left or you can call 
Pauline (0427 654 535) and I will arrange for these to be collected from you.

Other ways to help are:

·       Pray for the student

·       Make a financial donation to the University of Wollongong appeal.
Click here to Donate

·       Write a message of support which can be emailed to isp-enquiries@uow.edu.au

Clare Rhodes sent the following personal message:

Since the end of May, a team of staff at UOW have been working with a number of community organisations to 
provide food, groceries and cooked meals to students who are experiencing financial difficulty as a result of the 
COVID19 pandemic.

Many students are vulnerable at this time having lost casual employment. International students are particularly 
hard hit as they have not been eligible for government assistance and some have had their banks and other 
supports in their home countries close.

In Wollongong, students can attend the UniHall from 11:00am on Saturdays to collect free food and groceries. We 
also have distribution points in Blacktown, Redfern and Strathfield to support students who live in Western 
Sydney. It is likely that this work will continue until the end of September. This work has been running for 
approximately 11 weeks with over 40 events here in Wollongong that have provided food and supplies to students 
doing it tough.

There are a number of different ways that community organisations can help – from donating goods, or donations 
or writing messages of hope and support to the students.. Writing a message costs nothing but it’s a wonderful 
way to let the students know that you’re thinking of them and it provides some warmth and connection in a 
challenging and lonely time.

Thank you so much for your concern, generosity and support.

Clare
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